Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

ADS-5102 provides a slow initial rise in amantadine plasma concentration and a delayed time to reach maximum concentration, such that once-daily administration at bedtime results in high plasma concentrations upon waking and throughout the day, with lower concentrations in the evening.Pharmacokinetic (PK) data demonstrate that ADS-5102 has a significantly different PK profile compared with amantadine IR, such that ADS-5102 and amantadine IR are not bioequivalent for the majority of time points throughout the 24-h day.At the approved recommended dosage of 274 mg once daily, ADS-5102 provided 1.4- to 2.0-fold higher daytime plasma amantadine concentrations compared with amantadine IR administered two or three times daily.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Parkinson's disease (PD) afflicts approximately 1 million people in the US \[[@CR1]\]. While levodopa remains the most effective therapy for PD, long-term treatment with levodopa often results in dyskinesia, which is characterized by involuntary movements during waking hours that are non-rhythmic, purposeless, and unpredictable. Approximately 40% of patients develop dyskinesia after 4--6 years of levodopa treatment, and close to 90% develop dyskinesia after 10 years of treatment \[[@CR2]\]. Dyskinesia has a significant impact on quality of life and is associated with increased risk of falls and healthcare utilization \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Amantadine is a low-affinity, uncompetitive NMDA receptor antagonist \[[@CR5]\]. A pharmacokinetic (PK)/pharmacodynamic analysis in animal models demonstrated that the 50% effective amantadine plasma concentration (EC~50~) required to significantly reduce dyskinesia is \~ 1400 ng/mL across multiple species, from mice to nonhuman primates, suggesting that similar plasma concentrations are required to reduce dyskinesia in PD patients \[[@CR6]\]. Moreover, the EC~50~ of 1400 ng/mL (or \~ 9 µM) is consistent with the known half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) of amantadine for inhibition of the NMDA receptor in striatal neurons (12 μM) \[[@CR5]\]. In small clinical studies, an immediate-release (IR) formulation of amantadine (amantadine IR) has been reported to provide benefit for dyskinesia \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]; however, the long-term benefit of amantadine IR has been disputed. In one study, PD patients placed on amantadine IR for dyskinesia showed significant benefit for an average of 4.9 months (vs. 1.3 months for placebo), but, in all cases, the benefit lasted \< 8 months \[[@CR9]\]. In a more recent study, PD patients who switched to placebo after amantadine IR treatment for a mean of 3.4 years showed significant worsening of dyskinesia at a median of 7 days, suggesting that some patients derived benefit over this duration \[[@CR10]\]. Although most patients with PD can tolerate amantadine IR doses of 81--161 mg daily (equivalent to 100--200 mg daily of amantadine hydrochloride \[HCl\]) (electronic supplementary Table 1), higher doses that may provide greater antidyskinetic benefit are associated with increased frequency of central nervous system (CNS) adverse events (AEs) \[[@CR7], [@CR11]\]. Therefore, amantadine IR is typically administered in divided doses, even though its relatively long half-life (\~ 17 h) might support once-daily dosing \[[@CR12]\].Table 1Overview of ADS-5102 phase I and phase II/III studiesStudy number and phase of the trialTitleStudy designStudy participantsStudy 1\
Phase IA crossover study to evaluate ADS-5102 (amantadine) ER capsule dose proportionality at various levels in healthy subjectsSingle-dose ADS-5102 at morning in fasted state at dose levels of 68.5, 137, or 274 mg30 healthy volunteers; mean age 30.4 years, 53% males; required to be aged 18--45 years and weigh 50--100 kg, with a BMI of 18.5 to \< 30.0 kg/m^2^Study 2\
Phase IA crossover study to compare single-dose and steady-state amantadine pharmacokinetics following oral administration of ADS-5102 (amantadine) ER capsules QD with amantadine IR tablets BID in healthy subjectsTreatment A: Single-dose ADS-5102 at night at a dose level of 137 mg, followed by QD dosing of ADS-5102 at night for 7 days at a dose level of 137 mg\
Treatment B: Single-dose amantadine IR at night at a dose level of 161 mg, followed by BID dosing of amantadine IR for 7 days at a dose level of 81 mg24 healthy volunteers; mean age 31.8 years, 79% males; required to be aged 18--45 years and weigh 50--100 kg, with a BMI of 18.5 to \< 30.0 kg/m^2^Study 3\
Phase II/IIIER amantadine safety and efficacy study in levodopa-induced dyskinesia (EASED study)QHS dosing for a total of 8 weeks, of one of four treatments: placebo or ADS-5102 210, 274, or 338 mg83 PD patients; mean age 66.0 years, 54% males; required to be aged 30--85 years, have a score ≥ 2 on MDS-UPDRS part 4, item 2, and have ≥ 1 h/day of ON time with troublesome dyskinesia; 22 patients were randomized to placebo, and 20, 21, and 20 patients were randomized to the ADS-5102 dose levels*BID* twice daily, *BMI* body mass index, *ER* extended release, *IR* immediate-release, *MDS*-*UPDRS* Movement Disorder Society--Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale, *PD* Parkinson's disease, *QD* once daily

ADS-5102 (amantadine) extended release (ER) capsules (GOCOVRI™; Adamas Pharma, LLC, Emeryville, CA, USA) is the only FDA-approved treatment for dyskinesia in patients with PD receiving levodopa-based therapy, with or without concomitant dopaminergic medications. The recommended dosage is 274 mg once daily at bedtime. Multiple randomized, placebo-controlled trials have demonstrated that ADS-5102 significantly reduces dyskinesia, with a secondary benefit of reduced OFF time associated with motor complications \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

This report describes the single-dose and steady-state PK of ADS-5102 in healthy volunteers, compared with corresponding PK values for amantadine IR in healthy subjects and the steady-state PK in patients with PD. The mean plasma amantadine concentrations resulting in a significant reduction in dyskinesia in patients with PD are discussed and compared with plasma concentrations observed in healthy volunteers.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Two phase I studies (studies 1 and 2) were conducted to evaluate the PK of ADS-5102 (amantadine) extended release capsules in healthy volunteers. In addition, a phase II/III study (study 3) was conducted in subjects with PD exhibiting dyskinesia. These studies were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice Guidelines. All participating sites received approval from the appropriate Institutional Review Boards and all study participants provided written informed consent prior to enrollment in the study. The studies' designs, inclusion criteria, participant baseline characteristics, and treatment assignments are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. An overview of the design of each study is provided below. Additional details on study assessments and statistical analyses can be found in the electronic supplementary Methods.

Study 1 {#Sec3}
-------

The purpose of study 1 was to evaluate the plasma PK of amantadine following single-dose administration and to assess dose proportionality after administration of three different doses of ADS-5102 capsules (68.5, 137, or 274 mg; equivalent to 85, 170, or 340 mg amantadine HCl, respectively) (electronic supplementary Table 1) in healthy subjects. The study was designed as an open-label, single-center, three-period, three-treatment, randomized, crossover study in which 30 healthy subjects were randomly assigned in a 1:1:1:1:1:1 ratio to receive a single dose of each of three treatments in one of six dosing treatment sequences (ABC, ACB, BAC, BCA, CAB, or CBA) to balance for potential first-order carryover effects. Each subject was administered a single oral dose of each of the three treatments in the morning in the fasted state, in three separate periods, with a minimum washout period of 7 days between each treatment.

Study 2 {#Sec4}
-------

Study 2 was an open-label, single-center, single- and multiple-dose, two-period, two-treatment, balanced crossover study designed to evaluate the single-dose and steady-state PK of amantadine following oral administration of ADS-5102 capsules (treatment A) versus amantadine IR tablets (treatment B) in healthy subjects. Twenty-four healthy subjects were randomly assigned 1:1 to receive one of two treatment sequences (AB or BA), with 12 subjects per treatment sequence. ADS-5102 was administered as one 137-mg capsule at approximately 8:00 pm on day 1 and days 4--10, while amantadine IR was administered as two 81-mg tablets at approximately 8:00 pm on day 1, and as one 81-mg tablet twice daily at approximately 8:00 pm and 8:00 am, on days 4--10. Food was restricted within 2 h before or after dosing. A minimum 7-day washout period occurred between the last dose in period 1 and the first dose in period 2.

Study 3 {#Sec5}
-------

The design of study 3 (NCT01397422) has been previously described by Pahwa and colleagues \[[@CR13]\]. The purpose of that study was to evaluate the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of each of three dose levels of ADS-5102 (210, 274, or 338 mg; equivalent to 260, 340, or 420 mg amantadine HCl, respectively) in patients with PD experiencing dyskinesia. Steady-state amantadine concentrations were also measured, and those results are presented here. This study was designed as a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, four-arm, parallel-group study in which 83 patients at 31 sites were randomly assigned in a 1:1:1:1 ratio to one of four treatments, including placebo. Each patient received an oral dose once daily at bedtime (no earlier than 9:00 pm if possible) for 8 weeks. Samples for amantadine plasma concentration analyses were obtained on day 1 and weeks 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 (if the week 6 sample was missed), between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm to correspond with amantadine plateau concentrations.

Bioanalyses {#Sec6}
-----------

Amantadine concentrations in plasma samples were measured by one of two bioanalytical methods at a central laboratory (PHARMout Laboratories, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Both methods were validated according to the US FDA guidance for bioanalytical method validation. A liquid chromatography--tandem mass spectrometry (LC--MS/MS) method was used to determine amantadine in human dipotassium (K~2~) ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid plasma samples for this study. A 25 µL aliquot of internal standard (1-Aminoadamantane-d~6~, 5000 ng/mL in 50% methanol) was added to samples and the blank received 50% methanol in place of the internal standard. Samples were extracted using 300 µL acetonitrile:methanol (4:1, volume \[v\]:v), and then vortexed and centrifuged. A 25 µL aliquot of the supernatant was transferred to a 96-well plate containing 1000 µL of 0.1% formic acid, and then vortexed and centrifuged. A 10 µL aliquot of the supernatant was analyzed using LC--MS/MS (API 4000™; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), and the eluate from the high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) column (Phenomenex Luna^®^ 5 µL PFP (2), 50 × 2.0 mm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) was separated for mass quantification. A mass spectrometer set at mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) of 152.10 \> 134.90 and 158.06 \> 140.60 was used to detect and quantify amantadine and the internal standard, respectively. Data were processed and calculated using an automated data acquisition system (Analyst^®^ 1.4.1; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

For studies 1 and 2, a similar method was used as described above, but the linear range was modified to accommodate the evaluation of lower doses of ADS-5102. A 300 µL aliquot of internal standard (1-Aminoadamantane-d~6~, 50 ng/mL in acetonitrile:methanol, 4:1, v:v) was added to samples and the blank received 50% acetonitrile:methanol in place of the internal standard. Samples were vortexed and centrifuged and a 25 µL aliquot of the supernatant was transferred to a 96-well plate containing 500 µL 0.1% formic acid. The plate was then vortexed and centrifuged, and a 20 µL aliquot was injected onto the LC--MS/MS (API 5000™; Applied Biosystems) for analysis and the eluate from the HPLC column (Phenomenex Luna^®^ 5 µL PFP (2), 50 × 2.0 mm, Phenomenex) was separated for mass quantification. A mass spectrometer set at m/z of 152.15 \> 134.40 and 158.17 \> 140.93 was used to detect and quantify amantadine and the internal standard, respectively. Data were processed and calculated using an automated data acquisition system (Analyst^®^ 1.4.2; Applied Biosystems).

Simulations for Renal Impairment {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

Model simulations were developed using compartmental modeling with steady-state concentration--time data from study 2, and elimination rate constants (*K*~e~) from the literature were used to predict the renal clearances of amantadine over a range of creatinine clearances using Phoenix^®^ WinNonlin^®^ version 6.3 (Pharsight Corporation, a Certara™ company, St. Louis, MO, USA). The following equation was used:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ C(T) = \frac{{F*{\text{Dose}}}}{{V(K_{\text{a}} - K_{\text{e}} )}}[{ \exp }^{{( - K_{\text{e}} (T - T_{\text{lag}} ))}} - { \exp }^{{( - K_{\text{a}} (T - T_{\text{lag}} ))}} ], $$\end{document}$$where *C* was defined as the plasma concentration at a given time (*T*), *K*~a~ as the absorption rate constant, *K*~e~ as the elimination rate constant, and *T*~lag~ as the lag time for absorption. This equation was fitted to the concentration--time profiles for each individual following administration of seven once-daily doses of ADS-5102.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Amantadine Pharmacokinetics Following Single Doses of ADS-5102 in Healthy Subjects {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Administration of a single 137-mg ADS-5102 capsule at 8:00 pm (day 1 dosing in study 2) resulted in a mean plasma amantadine concentration--time profile with a lag time for absorption of approximately 3 h, followed by a slow rate of rise in amantadine plasma concentration, resulting in a delayed time to reach maximum concentration (*T*~max~; at approximately 12--16 h) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The timing of administration of ADS-5102 (day vs. night) resulted in a longer *T*~max~ after morning administration (16 h) compared with nighttime administration (12 h) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Other PK parameters (maximum concentration \[*C*~max~\], area under the concentration--time curve extrapolated to infinity \[AUC~∞~\], and half-life \[*t*~½~\]) were similar between morning and nighttime administration. After administration of ADS-5102 capsules in the morning (study 1), dose proportionality was demonstrated for AUC~∞~ and C~max~ over the dose range of 68.5--274 mg (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Single-dose and steady-state concentration--time plots of ADS-5102 in healthy volunteers. **a** Single-dose profile (study 2); **b** dose proportionality of single doses (study 1); and **c** steady-state profile after 7 days of treatment (study 2). Doses are represented as the free-base equivalents of amantadine hydrochloride dosesTable 2Summary of amantadine pharmacokinetic parameters after single doses of ADS-5102 capsulesParameterADS-5102 capsulesAmantadine IR tablet68.5 mg am^a^ \[*n* = 29\]137 mg am^a^ \[*n* = 29\]137 mg pm^b^ \[*n* = 23\]274 mg am^a^ \[*n* = 29\]161 mg pm^b^ \[*n* = 23\]*C*~max~ \[ng/mL\]141.4 (30.4)272.0 (24.9)266.7 (32.7)558.3 (26.1)464.0 (21.1)*T*~max~ \[h\]^c^15.6 (10--20)16.1 (12--24)11.5 (6--20)15.9 (10--20)3.2 (2--6)*T*~lag~ \[h\]^c^3.6 (3--4)3.0 (2--4)2.3 (2--4)2.4 (2--3)NRAUC~∞~ \[ng·h/mL\]4254 (29.1)8758 (29.7)7489 (29.3)19193 (29.0)9594 (36.0)*t* ~½~12.1 (21.7)12.8 (25.3)14.6 (18.5)12.9 (24.8)14.5 (23.5)*C*~max~/dose1.66 (30.4)1.60 (32.7)1.57 (32.7)1.64 (26.1)2.32 (21.1)AUC~∞~/dose50.0 (29.1)51.5 (29.7)44.1 (29.3)56.5 (29.0)48.0 (36.0)ParameterDose range, mgEstimated slope for ln(dose)Standard error90% CI (lower--upper)Estimated intercept*C* ~max~68--2740.9940.0310.942--1.0460.487AUC~∞~68--2741.0810.0291.032--1.1293.502Data are expressed as mean (% coefficient of variation) and summary of power analysis for the dose range 68.5--274 mg*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the concentration--time curve extrapolated to infinity, *CI* confidence interval, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration, *IR* immediate-release, *NR* not reported, *t*~*½*~ half-life, *T*~*lag*~ lag time, *T*~*max*~ time of observed maximum plasma concentration^a^From study 1; taken at \~ 8:30 am, after an overnight fast^b^From study 2; taken at \~ 8:00 pm, approximating the recommended ADS-5102 time of use^c^Data are expressed as mean (range)

Steady-State PK in Healthy Subjects {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

The concentration--time profile for multiple-dose administration of 137 mg ADS-5102 capsules once daily at 8:00 pm showed high plasma concentrations during the day and lower plasma concentrations in the evening (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The median steady-state *T*~max~ of ADS-5102 was approximately 8 h. The elevated amantadine concentrations were observed throughout most of the waking hours, with the lowest concentrations occurring during the first 3 h after dosing. Steady state was attained by day 8 (4 days after the initiation of multiple dosing), as evidenced by comparable predose concentrations collected on days 8, 9, and 10 (geometric means of 317.3, 307.6, and 290.7 ng/mL, respectively). The mean AUC from time 0 to 24 h (AUC~24~) at steady state (AUC~24,ss~) for the 137-mg dose administered in the evening was 9947 ng·h/mL (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), while AUC~∞~ for a comparable single dose was 7489 ng·h/mL, indicating that a time-dependent decrease in clearance occurs with multiple-dose administration that results in an approximately 20--30% increase in exposure.Table 3Summary of steady-state pharmacokinetic parameters for ADS-5102 in healthy subjectsParameter, mean (%CV)ADS-5102\
137 mg QD\
\[*n* = 23\]Amantadine IR\
81 mg BID\
\[*n* = 23\]*C*~max,ss~ \[ng/mL\]536.1 (31.3)611.7 (27.1)*C*~min,ss~ \[ng/mL\]284.8 (39.6)366.3 (36.4)*C*~avg,ss~ \[ng/mL\]414.4 (33.6)480.5 (31.1)*T*~max,ss~ \[h\]^a^8.00 (4--18)14.00^b^ (2--16)AUC~24,ss~ \[ng·h/mL\]9947 (33.6)11531 (31.1)*C*~max,ss~/*D* \[ng/mL/mg\]3.153 (31.1)3.058 (27.1)*C*~min,ss~/*D* \[ng/mL/mg\]1.675 (39.6)1.832 (36.4)AUC~24,ss~/*D* \[ng·h/mL/mg\]58.51 (33.6)57.66 (31.1)Swing \[(*C*~max,ss ~− *C*~min,ss~)/*C*~min,ss~\]0.95 (34.0)0.73 (29.0)Degree of fluctuation \[(*C*~max,ss ~− *C*~min,ss~)/*C*~avg,ss~\]0.62 (24.8)0.54 (22.2)Accumulation2.52 (23.3)1.82 (11.7)*%CV* percentage coefficient of variation, *AUC*~*24,ss*~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time 0 to 24 h at steady state, *AUC*~*24,ss*~*/D* dose-normalized AUC~24,ss~, *BID* twice daily, *C*~*avg,ss*~ average plasma concentration at steady state, *C*~*max,ss*~ maximum plasma concentration at steady state, *C*~*max,ss*~*/D* dose-normalized C~max,ss~, *C*~*min,ss*~ minimum plasma concentration at steady state, *C*~*min,ss*~*/D* dose-normalized C~min,ss,~*IR* immediate-release, *QD* once daily, *T*~*max,ss*~ time to maximum plasma concentration at steady state^a^Data are expressed as median (minimum--maximum)^b^The steady-state *T*~max~ for amantadine IR occurs 2 h after the second dose

ADS-5102 PK and Efficacy in Patients with Parkinson's Disease {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Amantadine is primarily excreted in urine, therefore renal function has the potential to impact amantadine exposure in PD patients. At baseline, the median estimated creatinine clearance in PD patients in study 3 (74 mL/min/1.73 m^2^; range 50--123 mL/min/1.73 m^2^) was approximately 60% that of the healthy volunteers in study 2 (121 mL/min/1.73 m^2^; range 84--151 mL/min/1.73 m^2^). As would be expected, steady-state amantadine plasma concentrations were higher in PD patients than were predicted for healthy individuals. In study 3, median concentrations in blood samples collected between 9 and 17 h after ADS-5102 dosing from patients administered 274 mg were approximately 1500 ng/mL (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). For study 2 data, scaling of the steady-state amantadine plasma *C*~max~ (*C*~max,ss~) in healthy volunteers for 137 mg ADS-5102 dosing to predict values for the recommended dose of 274 mg yielded *C*~max,ss~ values of approximately 1000 ng/mL.Fig. 2Steady-state amantadine plasma concentrations in PD patients. **a** Amantadine concentrations by dose, from study 3. Dashed and solid lines represent the median and arithmetic mean, respectively, in plasma samples obtained on day 1 and weeks 1, 2, 4, and 6 or 8. Boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentiles. Whiskers show the lowest and highest value within 1.5-fold the interquartile range. Values falling outside the whiskers are plotted as discrete points. **b** Simulated amantadine plasma concentrations for PD patients versus healthy individuals receiving ADS-5102. Simulations are based on a titration schedule of 137 mg once daily for 1 week, followed by 274 mg once daily the second week. The simulations based on study 2 and study 3 data were conducted using a one-compartment linear model with first-order amantadine absorption and elimination, and assume a creatinine clearance of 70 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ in PD patients and 121 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ in healthy persons. *PD* Parkinson's disease, *CrCl* creatinine clearance

To relate creatinine clearance to amantadine clearance, a relationship between the amantadine *K*~e~ and creatinine clearance was established with data from four prior publications \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. Simulations of the plasma amantadine concentration--time profile for ADS-5102 dosing were then conducted using a one-compartment linear model \[[@CR20]\] with first-order absorption and first-order elimination, so as to compare the profile for healthy individuals with a creatinine clearance of 121 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ and the profile for potential patients with a creatinine clearance of 70 mL/min/1.73 m^2^, similar to the value observed in PD patients in study 3. Both of the profiles (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) assume an ADS-5102 titration schedule of 137 mg once daily for 1 week, escalated to 274 mg once daily in the second week. The profiles associate a reduced creatinine clearance with an increase in the steady-state amantadine *C*~max~, which in this case approximated to 1500 ng/mL, suggesting that reduced clearance in elderly PD patients (mean age 66 years in study 3) may result in higher amantadine plasma concentrations than in healthy volunteers.

Efficacy was assessed in a phase II/III study at ADS-5102 doses of 210, 274, or 338 mg administered daily at bedtime. ADS-5102 doses of 274 mg and 338 mg showed significant improvements over placebo in reducing dyskinesia, and mean plasma concentrations at these doses were approximately 1500 ng/mL in these patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@CR13]\]. Rates of CNS AEs were 41% for placebo and 40, 52, and 55% for 210, 274, and 338 mg ADS-5102, respectively. Ten subjects (16%) prematurely discontinued ADS-5102 due to AEs that were CNS-related and most often involved hallucinations. In all treatment groups, and for the majority of affected subjects, the onset of CNS AEs occurred within the first 3 weeks of dosing, when dose titration was taking place for the 274- and 338-mg dose groups. The median amantadine plasma concentration in patients who discontinued due to CNS events was approximately 2100 ng/mL. Sleep-related AEs did not occur at a greater incidence than placebo when ADS-5102 was administered at bedtime in the phase II/III study.

Single- and Multidose Comparisons with Amantadine IR {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------

A comparison of ADS-5102 137 mg versus amantadine IR 161 mg in healthy subjects demonstrated that the single-dose plasma concentration--time profiles of the two formulations are significantly different, as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. After a single oral dose of ADS-5102, a more gradual increase in the mean plasma amantadine concentration was observed. In comparison, a single oral dose of amantadine IR resulted in a rapid increase in the mean plasma amantadine concentration. The median *T*~max~ following ADS-5102 administration was delayed compared with that after administration of amantadine IR (12.0 and 3.0 h, respectively). The partial AUC over the first 8 h after administration of a single dose of ADS-5102 was 8% of the total amantadine exposure, compared with 28% for amantadine IR. A half-life (*t*~½~) of approximately 14.5 h was observed for both treatments. Administration of single doses of ADS-5102 resulted in high relative bioavailability compared with the amantadine IR formulation, with a dose-normalized AUC~∞~ ratio of geometric least squares (LS) means of 93.0% (90% confidence interval 87.3--99.0). As expected, dose-normalized *C*~max~ was 34% lower for ADS-5102 compared with amantadine IR. These results indicate that ADS-5102 and amantadine IR have different PK characteristics; therefore, dose substitution on a milligram for milligram basis will result in differences in exposure.Fig. 3Comparison of ADS-5102 and amantadine IR in healthy volunteers from study 2. **a** Linear single-dose plots of mean (SD) plasma amantadine concentration after dosing of 137 mg ADS-5102 compared with 161 mg amantadine IR. **b** Linear steady-state plots of mean (SD) steady-state plasma amantadine concentration on the seventh day of treatment with 137 mg ADS-5102 once daily (8:00 pm) compared with 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily (8:00 pm and 8:00 am). *IR* immediate-release, *SD* standard deviation

After a 3-day washout, study 2 also assessed the steady-state PK of 137 mg ADS-5102 once daily at 8:00 pm versus 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily at 8:00 pm and 8:00 am for 7 days. At steady state, a gradual increase in the mean plasma amantadine concentration following an initial lag was observed after once-daily ADS-5102 administration compared with a more rapid increase in the mean plasma amantadine concentration after the first dose of twice-daily amantadine IR (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). The shape of the elimination phase in the amantadine concentration--time curve was similar after administration of once-daily ADS-5102 and the second dose of twice-daily amantadine IR (*t*~½~ of approximately 16 h, which was only slightly longer than the mean *t*~½~ seen after a single dose for both treatments \[approximately 14.5 h\]). At steady state, the *C*~max,ss~, minimum amantadine plasma concentration (C~min,ss~), and AUC~24,ss~ values were lower after 137 mg once-daily ADS-5102 than after 81 mg twice-daily amantadine IR (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The dose-normalized peak (*C*~max,ss~/*D*), minimum (*C*~min,ss~/*D*), and total (AUC~24,ss~/*D*) plasma exposures for amantadine were similar after 137 mg once-daily ADS-5102 administration compared with that of 81 mg twice-daily amantadine IR administration (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, as shown in electronic supplementary Table 2, ADS-5102 137 mg administered once daily was not bioequivalent to amantadine IR 81 mg twice daily with respect to overall exposure (AUC~24~, *C*~max~, and *C*~min~). While the ratio of the geometric LS means of AUC~24~ and *C*~max~ at steady state for 137 mg ADS-5102 once daily and 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily were within 80 and 125%, the ratio for *C*~min,ss~ was outside of this range (77.18%) (electronic supplementary Table 2). In addition, the swing and degree of fluctuation were both higher within the ADS-5102 group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

To predict plasma concentrations in PD patients based on the expected real-world use of ADS-5102 and amantadine IR, we simulated the steady-state profiles of 274 mg ADS-5102 and 81 mg amantadine IR based on steady-state data from study 2. Simulations for ADS-5102 and amantadine IR were conducted using compartmental analysis to obtain one-compartment PK parameters for individual subjects who had received daily doses of 274 mg ADS-5102 or 81 mg twice-daily amantadine IR over 7 days. Compartmental modeling was accomplished using first-order absorption for amantadine IR and a combination of parallel first-order and zero-order absorption for ADS-5102. The latter model provided better fits to the ADS-5102 concentration--time profiles for individual subjects, consistent with the fact that ADS-5102 is an extended release formulation and, as such, there may be greater variance in absorption over time between individuals. A correction factor of 1.6 was applied to account for the reduced clearance in PD patients (121 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ in healthy volunteers vs. 74 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ in PD patients). Since the 274 mg once-daily dose of ADS-5102 at bedtime is the recommended dose for the treatment of dyskinesia based on randomized controlled trials, dosing was simulated at 10:00 pm \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. For amantadine IR, we simulated the steady-state profile for two of the more common real-world dosing regimens: 81 mg administered at 8:00 am and 4:00 pm, and 81 mg administered at 8:00 am, 12:00 pm, and 4:00 pm; due to the known sleep-related AEs associated with amantadine IR \[[@CR21]\], some guidances recommend that the last dose of amantadine IR be administered before 4:00 pm \[[@CR22]\]. These amantadine IR regimens are consistent with a retrospective analysis of patient insurance claims from Symphony Health Solutions which demonstrated that, in levodopa-treated patients who were treated with amantadine IR adjunctively, \~ 85% of patients were prescribed doses of 161 mg/day (equivalent to 200 mg amantadine HCl) or lower, compared with \~ 15% who were prescribed 242 mg/day (equivalent to 300 mg amantadine HCl) or higher \[[@CR23]\]. Concentrations of amantadine from both ADS-5102 and amantadine IR were simulated using the lower clearance estimate observed in PD patients in study 3 (74 mL/min/1.73 m^2^).

As shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the simulated steady-state profile of ADS-5102 administered at 10:00 pm in PD patients showed a *C*~max~ of 1690 ng/mL, consistent with the mean concentration observed in PD patients in the phase II/III trial, with high concentrations in the morning and throughout the waking hours. Importantly, the *C*~max~ for ADS-5102 274 mg once daily is approximately 1.7-fold higher than the *C*~max~ obtained with 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily (967 ng/mL). With three-times-daily administration of amantadine IR, maximum plasma concentrations (1500 ng/mL) approached those attained with ADS-5102, but this occurred only in the evening, after 5:00 pm. The average daytime concentration (from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm) for ADS-5102 (1536 ng/mL) is 2.0-fold to 1.4-fold higher than that attained by 81 mg amantadine IR two to three times daily (751 ng/mL and 1125 ng/mL, respectively).Fig. 4Simulations of real-world use of ADS-5102 and amantadine IR in PD patients, based on compartmental analysis of 7-day treatment in study 2. **a** Linear steady-state plots of mean amantadine plasma concentration for 274 mg ADS-5102 (10:00 pm) and 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily (8:00 am and 4:00 pm). **b** Linear steady-state plots of mean amantadine plasma concentration for 274 mg ADS-5102 (10:00 pm) and 81 mg amantadine IR three times daily (8:00 am, 12:00 pm, and 4:00 pm). Arrowheads indicate the timing of drug administration for ADS-5102 (blue) and amantadine IR (orange). Validation of simulations is shown in electronic supplementary Fig. 1. *IR* immediate-release, *PD* Parkinson's disease

Using a stringent analysis to compare the bioequivalence of ADS-5102 administered at 10:00 pm with amantadine IR administered twice daily (8:00 am and 4:00 pm) and three times daily (8:00 am, 12:00 pm, and 4:00 pm), point-to-point comparisons of the ratio of the plasma concentration at each time point, the ratio of the AUC from time zero to each plasma sampling time point (partial AUC~p~), and the ratio of the AUC from one plasma sampling time point to the next (partial AUC~t1--t2~) was conducted using the simulated steady-state profiles (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrated that 274 mg ADS-5102 once daily at 10:00 pm, and 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily, were not equivalent for any of the time points throughout the 24-h day (0% of the time points were within the 80--125% range) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--c). Importantly, the ratio of the plasma concentrations between ADS-5102 and amantadine IR was greatest between 8 and 10 h post the ADS-5102 dose (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), which is expected to occur between 6:00 am and 8:00 am when patients would be waking, prior to their first levodopa dose of the day. When compared with 81 mg amantadine IR three times daily, comparison of the point-to-point ratios between ADS-5102 and amantadine IR were still not equivalent for the majority of the day, with only 31--35% of the time points falling within the 80--125% range, with the greatest differences occurring in the morning.Fig. 5Time-point to time-point comparisons of ADS-5102 and amantadine IR at steady state based on real-world simulations. The comparisons are 274 mg ADS-5102 (10:00 pm) versus 81 mg amantadine IR twice daily (at 8:00 am and 4:00 pm, left charts) and 274 mg ADS-5102 (10:00 pm) versus 81 mg amantadine IR three times daily (at 8:00 am, 12:00 pm, and 4:00 pm, right charts). The values displayed are the ratio of plasma amantadine concentration, *C*~t~ (**a**, **d**); partial AUC from time 0 to each sampling time point, AUC~p~ (**b**, **e**); and partial AUC from one plasma sampling time point to the next, AUC~t1--t2~ (**c**, **f**). In each chart, error bars represent 90% confidence intervals, and dashed lines delineate ratios with confidence intervals between 80 and 125%. *IR* immediate-release, *AUC* area under the concentration--time curve

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

For patients with PD who experience dyskinesia, symptoms of motor complications (dyskinesia and OFF) typically occur in the morning and throughout the waking day when patients are taking levodopa \[[@CR13]\]. As an extended release formulation of amantadine, ADS-5102 was designed to have a reduced rate of initial rise and a delayed *T*~max~, such that once-daily administration at bedtime results in peak concentrations in the morning when the patient awakens. This profile also provides high plasma concentrations through the waking day to provide benefit for dyskinesia and OFF time (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The present studies evaluated the PK of amantadine following ADS-5102 administration in healthy volunteers and PD patients, and provided comparisons with amantadine IR as the reference product. For amantadine IR, the findings are consistent with those reported by other researchers in healthy persons taking various amantadine IR regimens \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. For ADS-5102, the findings versus amantadine IR were obtained (in study 2) using the highest dose strength of ADS-5102 capsules (137 mg), administered once (for single-dose PK assessment) and then once-daily (for steady-state PK assessment). However, the recommended dose of ADS-5102 for the treatment of dyskinesia in PD patients is 274 mg (two 137-mg capsules), taken once daily at bedtime. Extrapolation of the PK data to 274 mg is warranted in order to fully appreciate the PK profile of ADS-5102 in real-world use.

The PK data reported here demonstrate that ADS-5102 has a significantly different shape to its PK profile than amantadine IR. The difference in the PK profile is demonstrated by the difference in the steady-state plasma concentration--time curves between ADS-5102 and amantadine IR (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), wherein ADS-5102 exhibited a relatively smooth concentration--time curve with lower plasma concentration for the first 4 h postdose and gradually rising to reach a peak at 8 h postdose. When administered at bedtime, the ADS-5102 profile resulted in high plasma concentrations upon waking and throughout the day, with lower concentrations in the evening. In contrast, amantadine IR administered two to three times daily is characterized by low concentrations upon waking, with higher concentrations in the evening into the night, potentially contributing to sleep-related AEs. The difference in the PK profiles is further supported by the lack of bioequivalence between ADS-5102 and amantadine IR with respect to the rate and extent of absorption. Moreover, at the recommended dosage of 274 mg once daily, ADS-5102 provided 2.0- to 1.4-fold higher daytime plasma concentrations compared with amantadine IR administered two or three times daily, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that the largest difference in amantadine concentrations between ADS-5102 and amantadine IR was in the morning may be clinically relevant because it coincides with the timing of a PD patient's first levodopa dose.

Data from animal and human studies indicate a good concentration--effect relationship for amantadine in reducing dyskinesia \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. While scaling of the dose of ADS-5102 to the recommended dose of 274 mg in healthy volunteers indicated that the *C*~max,ss~ would be approximately 1000 ng/mL, higher amantadine concentrations were achieved in PD patients (\~ 1500 ng/mL) in study 3, which approximated the EC~50~ for the reduction in dyskinesia observed in rodents and nonhuman primates (\~ 1400 ng/mL). Since elderly people often have reduced renal function \[[@CR24]\], and since the majority of PD patients are diagnosed at age 60 years or older \[[@CR25]\], the higher plasma concentrations observed in PD patients in study 3 are likely to represent the real exposure of amantadine in the larger PD population after treatment with 274 mg ADS-5102.

In three placebo-controlled clinical studies, ADS-5102 was shown to be effective at reducing dyskinesia and OFF time in patients with PD who experience dyskinesia \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. In all three studies, the reduction in dyskinesia was significant at the first visit (2 weeks) and was durable for up to 24 weeks. Moreover, benefits for dyskinesia and OFF time were observed throughout the waking day \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. While dose-dependent increases in sleep-related AEs were reported in early studies with amantadine IR in PD patients \[[@CR21]\] and healthy elderly volunteers \[[@CR26]\], the incidence of sleep-related AEs (e.g., insomnia) was low in the ADS-5102 clinical program despite the high dose of amantadine used. In the clinical program, the most common adverse reactions were hallucination, dizziness, dry mouth, peripheral edema, constipation, fall, and orthostatic hypotension \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. The low rate of sleep-related AEs in controlled studies with ADS-5102 may be due in part to the tempered initial rise in amantadine concentrations during the first part of the night, which may decrease the occurrence of sleep-related AEs. Because of the differences in the PK profiles of ADS-5102 and amantadine IR, it cannot be assumed that amantadine IR can provide equivalent efficacy and tolerability to that demonstrated with ADS-5102. Thus, the robust clinical efficacy for reducing dyskinesia and OFF time, and the favorable tolerability of ADS-5102, may be in part due to its unique PK profile.
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